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A Introductioh

Tuition charges it manY higher education institutions:have increased

dramatically in recent years. These 'rapid increases have!produced fears

that some faMilies Sall be forced to limit their choice of an institution

or squeezed out of college altogether. At the same.iimei liigl tUitions

.4,

%

have increased.concern thaestudents wi,'l boreoloW large sums of money to
,

finance their LluoatiCin and be saddled,with unreasonable debt burdens,

upon graduaticl
. \- ,- e

Clearly higher education costs more today than etfer before. Yet it

a

is.not clear'th t tuition' charges have risen faster than income in all,

cases. For eia le, between 157(1 and 1911, the toial chaeges'at public
..

niversities indr
, 1

li$17,116..Fercent.

ree Ilmost 137 pe

. In authoriz

aied by los sercent while ,median family income increaped

* S _-

private universities,'on the other hand, oasts

cent.during this same period.
"

the National ComMissidn on StudentFinancial,Assistance,

e COngress recognized that inckeased costs.might force.families and

st dents to devote:Fore resources to meeting College expenses and/or to

as ume greate'r loah'bur.dens than they had previously. The Commission's
ri

mandate, foe example, requires a study of "The adequacy of capital to

6

serve the pdstsecondary educational needs of sttidents or their parentS for

cria t." (ged. 491 "(c)-(1).(e)3 and "The impact of various levels ot:

stud t borrowing, ,... on-the echicational choices of studentsiSec: 491
. .

.

This.paper, adreSses some of these concerns bx analyzing the
..:

between c011egkcosts-and family income and by examining the

incurred by stidents while pursuing a pdetsecondarY:éducation.

s(d)(I

relati

,debt )3rden

Thse issues. will.

ohip beLeen college c
. .

two specific questions:,

;addressed through an exaMihition of the relatio

and disCretionary inco The paper fOcusep on
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o tp college costs cUrrently-extract a larger proPortion of
.fAmily income than their did previously?,

o . Are student borrowing patterns creating financial hardships-
'when they repay their loans?

The'concept of discretionary income .hais many Uses in student aid.
,

As a general eConomic measure, it can be used to indicate family's'

tibility-to cover college costs out of current income'or to.predIct the
v

likely burden on students who arerepaying education loans.. As a Program&

specifid,measure, it is used when.computing a faMily's expected parental

contribution andp.conseguently, dArectly affects the student's award

computatiànt

Alt@kugh discretionary me is useful as a general-measure, much

like the Consumer Price /nd x is an overall pdicator of-price Changes,

it does not reveal ths total picture of parental or student finanCia1

support-for postsecondiry education.' Discretionary income*will not

show., for exampfe, the level of savings or the liguidltion or amortize:-
,

.

tiontof-other assets which families may driwon to "port their Children's
. . ,

education. Despite this shortcoming,- discretionary incosgldoes offer
.

.

a cixivenient yardstick for measuring.the change over time in college

/
costs. ill

1.4.1

The next section presenti'a working de 'finition of'discretiónary

inbome and discusses_the development of an Analytical model of discretio-

nary income. The following section'foCuseson faiilies'.current
...

4.ncome and college costs and describes how these have changed over the

I.

last decade... Themdata on students.' future income and their capacity to
.

repay education ioans will be iexaWined: The final section will briefly

highlight the general empirical findings in light of current policy
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considerations and suggest further research which would improve'current

modeling effOrts and data availability.

.

Disdretionary Income: Definitions and General Modeling, Issues

Defining-Disciltionary InboMe---
\
Theie ii.np generally accepted definAion

. .
, .

.of discretionary.incomeas it aPplies to student aid or to general

economic analysis. Pell Grants, for example; use one definition wh4le

' the uniform methodology uses another (and calls it "adjusted available

income"). In addition several state and private scholarship prograns

follow other definitions. As a ba? rule discretionary income is the

amount of current resources which/remain for a family's or an individual's

use after taxes and basic liying expensesiare deducted. For the purposes

of this Paper we will define disbeitionary income as:

DiscretiOnary Income = (TOtal Earnings) - (T.axes)-(Basic Living Expenses)

The general components of an analy*ic-"frodeTWE discreiioAary income are:
. . .

o earnings
o taxes
o consumption expenditures

/-

Earninas -- In order to project future earnings for families and students,

,

past data on earnfngs must be ptaced-into an appropriate analytic form

that includes as much detail as the analysis will require. For example,
e

to prOI,Oct earnings for families at dif4rent earningi level it iii necessary
. .

to develop-an earnings profile whicil coniains. a distripition of families
_

at different earnings levels. It is a 4fficult and involved,tesk to

develop earnings profiles for faMilies'and individuals with various
.

characteristics. A brief description,of the steps involved in modeling_.

'earnings follows.

Th'emdaeler's initial step when estiMating an earningi'profile is
,

_-
to identify those_factors which determine income and other earnings.
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TheseWould nclude educational attainment, work expe,ace, pr/eyious

earnings,

and other factors. Second, the modeler must decide what relatiohhip

type of job, lours worked, geogiaphic location, skills training

.these factors have with earnings and what statistical technique will.Abe

Used to estimate thatielationship. For example, it might make.sense to

assume a linear relationship and thus .to*rely upon.multiple regression

analysisu Third, before any estitaEion of the relationship between

.

earnings and its likely determinants begins, the Modeler milst hypothesize

the ii elihood that there exists stronvcorrelations, or relationships,

amon4 he determinants, themselves. This will provide a framework

aga which the results of the estimating procedure can be evalu ted
1 P ,

and Jwill prevent drawing unfounded conclusions from the data. 1:Fourth,

th modeler must examine the.available data sources to determine if each

de rminant can be specified either directly from the data or through the

creation of some proxy determinants. Finally, having specified each

factor, the size of any data samples and the relationship between the

factors, thdtrodeler can estimate the earnings function and.compute the

,precision of.the estimate.
I

Since, for,this paper, we have neither the tine or resources

undertake the aforementioned steps-we will'rely, on the median ea

families as a general indicator of earnings, so, ,in the following

to

ings o

section; when we present the data on parental discretionary income an

school costs we will be describing. the Situation of a fam4y whose,

earnings are at t4e,median of 61eir group. .This "median" family is the

only ,bne to which our conclusions will apply.

,The data for our analysis of parental income comes from the Census

Bureau's. October Current Ropulation Report. The Census data allows Us to



look at thiee important categories of families -- all families, families
;.4

with 18-24 year old dependents, and families with college-going 18-24 yeax

4 old dependents.

For students who have incurred education debt (who will'examined

*.

later) we have earnings data from a 1981 Department of Education report
4

which eStimated student's postschooling earnings and discretionay

income in over twenty occupational categories.

#

Taxes. Taxes are much less complicated to model or approximate than

earnings for our purposes. Since we Are concerned with,four sets of

taxes .federal, state, local arid social security-- we can rely on

'annual tax data for close approximations of the tax burden On.families

and individuals at various earnings levels. Projections'of future tax

'Sburdens.however, will be tentative given eecent Congreis ohal discussions

of'possible tax increases and tax cut repeals.

ye were able, using recent reports of the Tax Foundation, to plot'

the change in tax burden on the "median* family over the last decade.

,

With this data we computed estimates If after-tax income for both families

and students..., 1 .

Consumption Expenditures Basic livins expensea, or consumption expindl-

,

tures, are the,third part of our definition of discretionary income.
.

Since every family or student must bear costs not clirectly related to
,

their schooling, it.becbmes important to offset earnings ty an amount

equal io what they would likely Spend lor the basic nicessIties. It is,*

howeveX, difficult to derive measures of individual household consumption

patterns because they are so unique. Nevertheless, experts have devised'

ways to clUster household expenditure 'patterns'into those whioh represent



low, intermediate and high Standards 'of living. These standards have

been deVeloped using two types of information:

o SO.entific Or technical jud4ient concerning the requirements for
physfical health and social well-being such .ala minimum daily

nutritiOnal requirements.

o Analytical studies of the choices of good and services made ty

consumers stich as recreation or education expenditures.

,
In this paper we will rely on two indicators which the College

'Scholarship Service (CS S) derives from the Bureau of Labor Statistics'
r'

(BLS) low standard of living and which they use for the purposes of

computing financial aid. One indicator -- the Standard Maintenance

Allowance (SMA) -- applies to the families of undergraduate college

students.' The other is for self-supporting students -- the Independent .

Student Allowance (ISA) -- and is the beStrproxy available.for consump-

tion e enditures of recent college graduates.

Families' Discretionary Income and Colle4e Costs

Table 1 showS the change in median family income, discretionary

rjncome, and College costs between 1970 and 1981. According to this table,
. .

median.Amily income for all familia increased_i* 118 percent and for

families with dependents in college it increased by 123 percent. During

the same period, discretionary income increased at a slightly faster rate,

by.136'perdent for' families With dependents 18-24, and by. 131 perdent

fOr families with dependents in college. The increase in college costs

7

was not out of line with these changes: public institution charges rose
, .

hy 106 percent and-private schools increased by 126 percent;

Thsre are,.of coUrse,, different levels of cost increases for diff-
,

érent types of instit4tions. .As Table 6 (intAppendix) -shows, during'the

same period,--puhlic sector'COsis at universitied, other four-year and
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Table 1

Median Family Income Discretionary Income College Costs Costs as a.Percent of

. .
Discretionary Income for

- ; Families FamilieS Public. Private". Families with dependents

1 ' Families with de- Families with de/ .
-- College

with de- pendents with de- pebdents1

pendents In pendents in
\

All All

year Families ' Ai 18-24 College 18-24 College Schools Schools Public Private .,

147e 8,268 '9,624

1971 8,681 10,095 ''

12,063

12,727

1972 9,276, ' 10,900 13,392
5.,

1971 . 10;273 11,897 14,679

1974 11,025 12,561 16,005

1975 11,p05 13,199 16,784

1976 12,1.9i' 14,171 18,384

1977 13,1 14 15,090 19,840'

1978 14,34 16,910 21,429

1979 15,864 *18,565 23,654

1980 16,963 19,851

1981 18,064 21,140 : 26,935

Percent

Cban e 1)81 119.61 123.3i

1

,251,293

1

Data for 1980 and 1981 arse estimated

2,309

2,461

2,919

3,270

3,474

3,624

3,503

3,731

4,526

5,318

5,493

, 5,451

136.11

:

4,171 1,287 2,738 30.8 65.6 '
,

4,430 1,357 2,917 30.6 65.8

r

4,798 1,458 3,038 30.4 63.3

5,323 1,517 3,164 28.5 59.1

5,982 1,563 3,403 26.1 56.9

6,284 1,666 3,663 263 58.3

6,587 ,790 4,886 27.2 59.0

7,213 ,900 4,152 26.3 57.4
t

7,793 4009 4,477 25.8 57.4
.

9-,013 2, 63 4,908 24.04 54.4

i . '
9,41or 2, 72 5,466 ' 25.2 . 58.0

,

9,623 . 3 6,190 ' 27.6 64.0

130.71 06.111 126.11

. O'

'Income datafrom the Census Bureau'S October Current Population Report whi i contains education-related variables. The

traditional and more comprehensive reporting of incomes is 'done in March of each year. The median incomes ,reported In October

ranged from 82 to 86 percent of the-median family-income An March.

2Discretionary Income equals after tax income less consumptIcin expenditures. Total 'tax burden on tlie median family was

derived from Tax Foundit'ion data on federal, state and local and social security taxes. A marginal tax rate was computed for each

year andopplied to each median income in that year. Consumption expenditures are the standard maintenance allowances published

nnually the College Scholarship Service for family of four with one child In college.

3The National Center for Education Statistics prdvided the data or; total student changes by type and cPntrol of 'institution.

REST copyAvAiLiti4
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1

tWo-year'institutons increased by 106 percent, 124.percent, and 121

to.

percent, respectively. Private colleges and unviersities experienced

.steeper increases of 137 percent for uhiversAies, 129'percent for other

four year schools, and 131 percent for ewo year institutions. Although
.

there will be individual exceptions, these figures suggest that over the.
,

last decade college costs have not increased eater than discretionary

income.

This does not,mean that college costs have reiained-a.fixed percen-

tage of-discretionarY'income. Graplui showithat college.costs as a

fpercentAge of discretionary income have 'varied considerably in ihe last

decade. According 'to this graph, college costs atlprivate institutions

for families with dependents in college.have been as high as 65.8

Percent of discretionary incothe and as low,as 54 percent. For the sane

faiiiiies, public institution costs have been as high as 311percent of

income and ai low as 24 percent., Interestingly, in all cases, higher

educatioecosts represented a larger share,of family diScretionary

Income in 1970-1971 thah it does'ai present. (See also Table 7, in

Appendix) There is evidence., however,,that this-is changing. .

College'costs have increased sharply in recent years for all cate-
---

gories of families." This finding is illustrated by a further analysis
Y .

i .;

of the information in Table 1 which reveals that in the last;two years

c9Ilege cotts have increased muchPlaster than discretionary income.

T se percentage changes are shcwn in Table 2:

Pi.

1.0
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Table.,2

Percent Increase in Discretionaxy Incdme
and College Costs, 1970-1981

9

. ,

Yearsor/

Increase in- Increase in
Discretionary.Income College Cost

Families Families/
-

with' dependents Public . Privite
dependents .in College anstitUtions InstitUtions

.

1970-1979 130.3% 116.1% 68.1%.

..

79.2%
1979-1981 2.5% 6.8% . 26.1%

.1970-1981, 136.1% . 130.7%
.,.22.71

, 106.1% 1i6.1%

According to these data, betwten 1970 1979, college costs rose much
Or

less than discretionary income. Between 1979 and 1981, however,' discre-

tionary income rose very slowly while co lege costs jumped 23 percent'

for public,institutions and 26 percent or private schtols. In other,

words, the perception that higher educa ion charges are increasing

rapidly appears to be accurate.
It

N

If the current trends of modest income growth and,steep tuition

increases continue, college costs will absorb a larger shaie of discre-
..

tionary income than they do at piesent. Assume, for exaMple, that over

the next five years income increases as fast as the projected growth in

goods and servicese(the,G.N.P. eflator) and that 6cttege Codts indrease

at the rate they have foX the pastlfoux' years. Under these assumptions,

cdets relative to discretionary income would increase almost'2.0 percent

at public institutions and about 10.0 percent at private colleges. These

esti.mated changes are shown in Table 3.
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. Table 3

* Eitimated Changes in Income and College Costa, 1981-1986

Discretionary Income1
Families
with Femilies

Median depen- with -

. Family dents dependents
Year, -Incbtael 18 - 24. in College

$5,451 $9,623

5,860.

6,288

1981 $18,064

1982 19,419

1983 20,836'

College CoAts. as a.
A Percent of Disore-

tionary Income for
Costs2 Families with*depeP-

\ dents in College

Private. Public Private

$2,653- $6,190 , 27.5

10,344 2,865 '6,778 , 27.7 . 65.5

11,160 3,094
t

7,422 27.9 66:9

1984 22,211 6,703 `-* 11,832 3,342 8,127 28.2 '68.7

1985 23444

1986: 24,886 7,51-0

7,104 11,542

13,257

3,609 8,899 28.8 71.0

3,898 9,745 29.4 73.5

1Change in income based on.Congressional Budget Office (CHO) February
1982 forecast of G.N.P. deflator, Forecast is as follows: 1982, 7.5 percent;

1983, 7.3 percent; 1984, 6.6 percent; 1995,,6.0 percent; 1986, 5.7 percent..

0 '2Change in college casts based on airerage anpual increase between 1978-

1981. Change.was 32 percent for public institut4ns (8._percelit average annual
increase) and 38.2 percent for Private institutions (9.5 percent acTraget7jonual

increase. .

110tudent Indebtedness ancrDiscretionary Income

The most reCent study of_student indebtedness suggesete that the5

average 1977 college graduate,lif their borrowing and earnings patterns

have little financial diffrbulty repaying

earnings, iethey are emplOyedfulf-time,

hover around the median

their education debt.1

, will

.Theif

ere'utually adequate to

*Standard cif li4ing.

students who decided'to

by starting a family or.
_

ou't of school wodld,not

repay their-loans while they maintain.an accept-

,Tile study further Showed that even those,

make decisions to raise t eir cOnsumptfttleveli

purchasing a home during ir first few years

be finandielly hard preesed.-

f-

4Richard Wabnick,Indebtedness
ONeshingtonvD-.C.: Education Policy

to Pinince PostsicondarY Education,
Research Institute, Octobei 1981).

4
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In' 1977,

borrowing for

when the-cost of public Schools weraged $1,906( median

a college graduate was $2,700.. .The median earni-ngs ior'

that student.during t first year after graduatioivas 49,500. After ;

deducting taxes and consumption eXpensis, discretionary incoMe was

4

almost $2,000. Of this amount, $376 viould be required eaa1Lyea r to

repay their student loan(s).at 7 percent 2ver ten.years, tfie terne or ,

- ,

not mdte1 -.-guaranteetV.Student Loans (GSLs) at that time.- This means that

f

th one-fifth of their discretionary income was uied tip repay educaeion

,debt. By the fifth year of repayment theii annual diicretionpry income
. ,

should exceed 47,200 and

final year of repaym4nt,

of discretionary incoide.

40,

Nc

their, loen burden woula,be 5 percent.

'the lOan should amount,to less than 2 percent

(see table 4).

Tib.le 4'

In the

:" .

1977 College Graduates' Discretionary
Income and Loan Repaymtnt

(DEBT = $2700)

Year After
Graduation.

Projected
Total Earnings
In That Xear

9,500

20,600

:45,600

Discretionary After .

Tax B#rnings

,

$ 1,981
. .

7,201

22,671

Annual.Repayment
and Loan Burden.%

7%/10.yrs.

$376

376

376

% burden

19

5

2

This study also found two iMportant pockets of relatlyely 0.gh loan

burden, .but these only-existed during the early sepayment years and

. ,

appeared to be mostly a function of the traditional banking use ot equal

installment repayment'schedules:

o All baccalaureates who 4erk less than full-tiMe would he hard
pressed to coVer iheir repeyments during their first two or three

years out of school. Also, obviously., unemployed borrowersjace
loan burden whilethey remain without a. job. 7,
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%. .. '

0 Married, fUll-time employed.women 4ith bachelor!s.degrees
woladtbe substantially burdened during the first year or two
unless their spouse is also working.

Naturally>debt levels as well isearnings have,riven since.1977.

We can tentatively suggest what has happened to'loan burden levels since

that time, Pirst,'we can estimate the current median debt level by

inflating the-1977 figure of $2,700 by recent increases in schooling ,

I.

'costs. Between 1977 and 1981 total charges ag pUblic and private

chools hes risen about 404. .Assumingta lineardeincrease in student

borrowing, the median debt for a 1981-graduate might fall'around

$3,800. Dueing the same period, earnings have also risen about 401.so
.

we might expect first-year income for collegegraduates to start around
.-0

$13,300. With CPI increaWes amounting to 'about 33-percent during that

period discretionary income of college graduates has risen by 454.

, These rough estAlmwtes, indicates that discretionary, income has,risen

1 slightly fastef than debt levels and therefore loan burden levels

(allowing Oor_tne recent rise to a 94 interest rate onidmS) have re-

mained almost unchanged.during the last four years.

Thus, althougn college costs have risen sharply in recent years,

the average graduate appears unlikely to face any more pressure when'
, -

repaying their 1.oans. But what abaut the borrower who does not fit this

middle-of-the-road descripti What about students wno graduate with

above average debt levels or who must pay under stritter repayment terms
.

or who live in more demanding family circumstances (more dependents and.

more consumption)? Por example, suppose a 1981 graduate incugred a.

410,000 debt while in school, as Opposed to the median $3800 debg in

the previouSexample, and repayment WAS at 9,peicent oVer ten years.

This graduge's ioan burden would start at About 50"percent of discre-

tionary income in the'first year- but dwindle to 5 percent by the tenth

year (See Table 5).

15



Table. 5

Estimated 1981 College Graduates' Discretionary
Income arid Loan Repayment At Selected Debt Levels

.. Year .

Graduation,

- i

1.,

4 ,

10 :' .

Total
'" Earningi

in that Year

$13,300,

28,840 -

63,840

Annuall Repayment and Loan Burden

Discretionary. $3800 Debt

Income 9%/10 yrs.1% Burden

. .

$2,900 578
.H

1 20

I

10,400 578 6
. i

-1

32,900 578 -2

$10000 Debt
911/10 yrs. % Burden

1

1,520 52

1,520 ,15

1,520 5

According to our earlier stu'dy, if 1977 graduates increased their
*. .

. .

consumption expenditures 50 percent (enough to take them from the low to

the intermediate standard of living) their loan burden would,double in

the first year toabout 40.perclent of.discretionary income,' but increase

by only about one-half in the fifth year to 10 percent, andiincrease only

25 percent by ,the tenth'year of repayment to about 4 percent:

Further evidence in the study indicates that even theldecision to
S.

start a family would not compete with either the higher iiing, standard

or loan repayment for most borrowers.except, in some cases, dciring the
,.

.

, J
first;two ot three years after graduation.

,

indings, Implications and Further Res4aich Topics-
4

This Paper has analyzetthe,relatiOnOip between family discretionary

income and.college costs and the.relationship between student borrowing

patterns and loan repayment schedules. The primary findings.are as-follows:

Family Incomes and College Costs

The ratio Of college costs (at both publi:c and private inStitu-

tions), to parental discretionary incomeAs slightly lower than it

was in 1970. During the last,decade,,the ratio Of' costs has /

varied considerablye.bUtit-has not exceeded its.1970' leVel.
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o Betwen-19-70. and 19794 the increase in family discretionary 's

.
.

incompfar exoeeded theA:ncrease in college costs.' 'In the years.
, since (19/9=1981), college costs have grown at a MUch faster.rate
than income. .

'o If the recent pattern of eteeply. rising college costs and sluggish
grSwth in'perional income'continues4 college coats will take a
two perdent (public) tO-ten percent (private) deeper bite out of.
discretionary income by'1986.

'
i

i
A

., .

Student Income and:,Loan Repayment t

-

I, .

d College geiduates With borowing and income levels around the
Median will have little trrble repaying education debts.

7

r .
.

*.o Redent college graduates are4 of.course4 affected by broader
economic Conditions. .Studenis who are unemployed, those who take
low paying jobs, and those who'do not work full tilt* may have
relatively high burdeni in the first few. years of'repayment.1

-k
o Education loan repaiment burdenlialone is unlikely to preclude or

.greatly inhibit fuiure consumptAdn expenditures'.

o Ch anges in loba s repayment terms (

, schedules) coeld do much to .elimi

burdens.. (See further research t

Further Researdh Topics

uch as graduated repayment
te apy early year repaYment."

piCs)

Two 'distinct !areas of research may b pursued in more detail. One

focuses on the tracking of.fatily income and college costs. The second
.

. would analyie more recent data on student indebtedness and develop a more

polidy relevant model of'd'ebt burden.
'i0eN

.4.

Families - The analyils offamily Income and,c011ege dZets candibe exPailded

.

considerably.

o. The frameworketta,model whidh.tvicks family income could be

developed imtediately. The mad$,WoU*prOduce tesults like
Table.6 but would, also,have the'caPacity to analyze family,
earningl-at.veriOus,levels4.i range of coniumption expendi-

turet.a00, perhaps, a mpre detailed distributica of college=Its.' A
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o Developing a fully operational model would as proposed above
require the preparation of earnings profilei for families with.

. dependents of college can be done .using available

census information.

o A further, but less important, refinement of 'this m odel would be',

the ability to differentiate taxburden by level of earnings.
. This would start with.an analysis ofTreasury data on federal,

state, local and retirenent taxes.

Students - Moire current data on student indebtedness levels and.debt burden

can be prepared.

o First, the information on stuSent indebtedness from the 1982
Survey of Recent.College Graduates shoilld be analyzed and put in
the form of debt distributions.for students with various 'age, race..

and employment characteristics. This survey, conduFted by NCES,
inclddei-cumulative.education debt-data for a nationally represen7
tative sample of all fouryear college and university bachelor's

-and master's recipients. Other data sources that nay haie'relevant
information on student debt levels should be examined.

o A-second step would be,to calculate new pzofiles of.the earnings

of recent college graduates using census,incoMe'data. The earnings

prof4ed could then be combined with the indebtness data to permit

calbulition of more recent information on student debt burden.

% 4
.b At the conclusion of these'activities, a more policy relevant

model of student indebtedness and postsecondary sarningsrcan be

prepared. This.modeI could be used to develop alternative re-
payment plans for the Guartinteed\Student Loan prograi. For

example, such a model would permit preparation Of a loan repay;

ment schedule which matches repayments with likely, earnings.

444
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Table 6

Discretionary inccee, and College Costs, 1970-1981

Jure/ Tax rncome2 viscrerionary 11191AF8'4-----semen malty ncoicel Bsclmareo toIllge Loma

Families Families Families Families

With With D- With With De-
Depen- pendents Depen- pendents

All dents in All dents in

Year Families 18-24 College Families 18-24 College

Con-
sump-
ticm
Bxpen-

ditures5

Families Families
With With De-
Depen- pendents
dents in .

18-24 College All Univ.

Public

-Two

Year All

Private

Two

Year

Other
Four

Year Univ.

Other
Four

Year

1970 8,2611 9,624 12,063 64176, .7,189 9,011 4,840 2,309 4,171 1,287 1,477 1,20.6 1,018 2,738 3,163 2,599. 2,103

1971 8,681 10,095 12,727 6,493 7,551 . 9,520 2,481 4,.430 1,357 1,579 1,263 1,073 2,917 3,375 2,748 2,186

.
.5,990

.
,

,

1972 9,276. 10,900 13,392 6,994 1,239 10,098 5,300 2,919 4,798., 1,458 1,668 1,460 1,197 3,038 3,512, 2,934 2,233

1973 10,273 11,897 14,679 7,581 8;780 10,833 5,510 3,270 5,323 1;517 1,707 1,506 1,274 3164 3,717 3,040 2,410

1574 11,025 12,561 16,005 8,026
.._ .

9,144 11,652 5,670 3,474 5,982- 1,563 , 1,760 1,558 1,339 3,403 4,076 3,156 2,591

1975 11,505 13-099 16,784 8,537 9,794 12,454 6,170 3,624 6,284 1,666 1,935 1,657 1,386 3,663 4,467 3,385 2,711

1976 .12,199 14,171 111,384" 8,930., 10,373 '14,457 6,870 6,587 1,790 2,055 1,797 1,488 3,886 4,847 3,562 2,905
4,

1.,5034

,

1977 13,118 15,090 19,840 9,667 11,06'1 14,543 7,330 3,731 .7,213 1,900 2,167 1,924 1,590 4,152 5,193 3,111 3,062

1978 14,300 ,16,91*0 21,429 10,339 12,226' 15,493 7,700 4,526 7,793 2,009 2,286 2,025 1,685 4,479 54604 _4,123 .3,344,

1979 15,864 18,565 23454 11,517 13,478 17,173 8,160 5,318 9,013 2,163 2,487 2,198 1,817 1,90- 5,888 . 4,493 3,754

1980 16,963 19,851 25,293 12,230
v

14,313 18,236 ,8,820 5,493 9,416 2,372 2,711 2,419 2,018 5,466 6,566 .5,243 4,299

1981 18,064 21,140 26,935 11,066 15,221 15,393 9,770 5,451 9,621 2,653 3,049 :2,706 2,250 6,190 7,491 5,943 4,1153'

l'ercent

Change 111% 120% 123% 112% 112% 115% 102% 136% 131% 106% 106% 1248 121% 126% 137% 129% 1311

, .

Data for.1980 and 1981'aie estimated
I.

,
I v

.
.. .

'Income data from thq Census Bureau's Octobpr Current Population Reports which contains eaucation-related variables. The family tr.aditional
and more comprehensive reporting of incomes is done,in March of each year. The median incomes reported in Octobei ranged from 82 to 86 percent of
th!liedian famili incomes in March. -.,

d

4 ,--:
.1, r --

, ,

2Total
; '

taxrden on the median family was derived from Tax Foundation data-on federal, statelocaf and sociel security,taxes. A marginal

talk rate was coeputed for einch yeir and.applied to each median income in that year.

3Consumption expenditures are the shlard maintenance allowances'published,annually by the College SCholarmfilp Service.

-4Discretionary income equals- after tei incomg less consumption'expenditures.

5The National Center for Educatlon StatistiCs prOvided the data on tetal Mtddent changes 6Y type and control of Institution.

."
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Table 7

CollegeCosts As a Percent of Discretidnary
."Incomet 1970r1981 '

Ar"

;

A

Year

.
Families with

dependents 18-24-,

:Puglic 'Private

JraMilies with dependents
'-- 18-24 in,College

Public Private .

1970

. 1971

1972

1973

174
---

1975.
(

1976

1977

1978

,1979

1980

. 198;

..,.

.

,

.

i

,

, .

55,3

55.1

49.9

46.4

k

45.0

46.0

51 ,1

51.0

44:4

'40.6

43.2

.

.48.7

:
118.6

118.5

. 1040;

.91.8

98.0

101,0
. . -

-111.0'

111.0

98.9

'92.3

-,.

' 99.5-

.

113,6

'-

,

3008

30.6,

3014
-

28.5

26.:1

26.5

.-

27.2

26:3

25,4

-24.0

25.2

27.6

$

,

.65.8

..

\

65.6,

63.3.

59.4

583

59.0

57:6

.

57.4

54.4

54.4-

58.0

'

2

< .

Percentages derived using discretionary income and college
cost figures.from Table 6.

College Cost K,Percentage
Disc. ;ncome

S.


